
1Malaysia Week is Back to Chiang Mai

This third year “1Malaysia Week” will be held again by Tourism Malaysia,
Thailand, at CentralPlaza Chiang Mai Airport (1st floor, Aquarium Zone) from
21-25 November 2012.

This travel showcase aims to stimulate and promote Malaysia as a preferred holiday destination to
both Thai and expatriates in Chiangmai and northern region of Thailand. During our promotion, be
fascinated by our most magnificent cultural performances from Malaysia. Get ready to be joining
their endless fun dancing. Showtime will be at 12.20 hrs, 16.20 hrs. and 18.20 hrs. The travel fair
will be open for public from 11.00 hrs. – 20.00 hrs. on weekdays and from 10.00 hrs – 20.00 hrs. on
Saturday and Sunday.

Teh Tarik (Pulled Tea) performer will amaze you while demonstrating pulling the tea cups.  Audience
will be invited to join him and taste this Malaysian aromatic tea. More stage activities and games to
win many prizes are waiting to challenge you. Visit our photo exhibition from professional
photographers and media who made their journey to Malaysia. Also this year, meet with Uncle Deng,
a travel blogger, from malaysiafanclub.com who will share his travel experiences and tips to many
destinations in Malaysia. In this event, Tourism Malaysia will also highlight “Legoland Malaysia” in
Johor Bahru, the first Legoland in Asia and the world’s 6th Legoland. The Park is divided into seven
themed areas and contains more than 50 million LEGO bricks.

 

To get updated about Malaysia tourism campaigns and news, click “Like” on our Facebook Fan Page
http://www.facebook.com/TourismMalaysiaThailand and receive a souvenir from Tourism Malaysia.

 

Purchase a package tour from participating travel agents, Travel Touch, Standard Tour, Roong Anan
Tour and Yasmeen Asma, during this “1Malaysia Week” and you are entitled to receive special
souvenir from Tourism Malaysia. Further, you can visit and purchase products of Malaysia such as
Easy Pha-Max, Munchy Food, and Daily Champ. This year, Malacca Tourism Association (MTA) will
be also participating in our booth.

 

“Getting to know Malaysia…start your journey to the land of Asia…Malaysia Truly Asia”

 

For more information, please contact:

Mr. Tawit Namkam

PR Manager, Tourism Malaysia Thailand

Tel.                  02-636 3380-3/ 089-780-5364
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